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Introduction
to Onisi Foods Co., Ltd.
尾西食品株式会社

http://www.onisifoods.co.jp/
尾西は安心と思いがけない
幸せを提供します

"Onisi provides customers with relief and unexpected happiness."

Yoshio Kodera
President & CEO, Representative Director

Onisi, being “a company dealing with overall food-related risk
management”, will satisfy customers’ needs by its highest and
latest technologies. Onisi’s “Brand Value Management” means
that all of our employees commit themselves to offer values to
the society and the customers, by clarifying what values we can
offer and what only Onisi can do, and then translating all
company activities to brand values. We expressed such
commitment above as a brand tagline “Onisi provides customers
with relief and unexpected happiness”.
Under the brand tagline, Onisi’s greatest pleasure is to help
customers to experience unexpectedly delicious meals even in
difficult conditions, and Onisi will continue to provide our
customers with new delicious food and new relief. We greatly
appreciate your continued supports to Onisi.
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Company outline
Miyagi Factory
88-1, Furukawa Shimizu aza Shinden,
Osaki-shi, Miyagi
TEL0229-26-4135 FAX0229-26-4130

Company name

Onisi Foods Co., Ltd.

Year of
establishment

1935

Head Office
3F, Ichigo Hijirizaka Bldg, 3-4-2 Mita,
Minato-ku, Tokyo
TEL03-3456-3783 FAX03-3456-3783

Paid-in capital

Japanese Yen 30 million

Nagoya Business Office

Shareholder

Kameda Seika Co., Ltd.

Representative

Yoshio Kodera, President & CEO

No. of employees

111
（as at the end of September 2017)

Higashi-ku, Nagoya-shi, Aichi
TEL052-325-3738 FAX052-935-3788

Osaka Business Office
Yodogawa-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka
TEL06-4805-8330 FAX06-4805-8331

Kyushu Business Office
(due to open in Oct., 2017)
Hakata-ku, Fukuoka-shi, Fukuoka Prefecture

Business

Manufacturing and selling long-term
preservation foods
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History of Onisi Foods
1932

Toshiyasu Onishi, the founder of the company, established industrial methods of Alpha modification of rice starch

1935

Established Onishi Food Laboratory

1944

Requested by the Japanese navy, developed “dried rice” which can be restored to cooked rice by merely adding water

1946

Attempted to divert from military purpose to use at normal times such as contingency retention stock

1949

Established Onisi Food Co., Ltd. by transforming the corporate form of Onishi Food Laboratory

1956

Developed Alpha modified starch for infants, aiming at promoting growth and nutrition improvement of infants

1995

Set up a new factory, specialized in rice processing, in Osaki City, Miyagi

2005

Received ISO9001 certification. Alpha rice certified as Japanese space food by JAXA (the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency).

2012

Introduced the newest type of Alpha rice production equipment

2013

Became a wholly owned subsidiary of Kameda Seika Co., Ltd., (a company listed in the first section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange).
Established Nagoya Business Office.

2015

Received Halal certification for the company’s five products, Hakuhan, Sekihan, Inaka-Gohan, Shirogayu and Umegayu.

2016

Received the FSSC 22000 certification.

2017

Construction of distribution center started. Established Kyushu Business Office
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What is “Alpha rice” --- cooked and dry packed rice
3.Water
added

1.Rice
cooked

2.Dried

Raw rice
Obtain strictly inspected
Japanese rice of goodquality.

Boiled rice
Cook delicious rice.

Alpha rice
Dry the rice quickly until
the water content
becomes approx. 9%.
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The manufacturing process of Alpha rice
(1)Receiving raw-material

(2)Rice cleaning

(3) Immersion

Japanese materials rice of goodquality are stocked.

Rice is cleaned without losing
good taste.

Let the water soak into rice.

(4) Cooking and Drying

(5) Packing

(6) Storage

Delicious rice is cooked and
dried moderately. Alpha rice
is now complete.

Packed with a spoon and a
deoxidizer inside.

Temporarily stored in a special
warehouse
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Management of food safety and security
FSSC22000 is an international food security management system, a framework
evolving ISO systems. Acquisition of its certification by Onisi’s Miyagi Factory
proves the effectiveness of our risk management system. Onisi Foods is
committed to continue our efforts to ensure food safety and security.

Japan Disaster Food Certification is given to products which the Japan Disaster
Food Society approves as satisfying certification standards such as their validity
as disaster foods, system of production and supply, hygiene management and
product quality. 24 items among our products have received the certification.

We need to provide disaster foods that Muslims can enjoy with no worries even in
emergency cases. Onisi Foods is one of the first companies in the disaster foods
industry who acquired HALAL certifications.
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